[Neuropsychiatric disorders of the diseases of exocrine pancreas (author's transl)].
Neuropsychiatric and psychosomatic disorders occurring the exocrine pancreatic diseases are not rare, nevertheless didn't it seem to be very interesting in research and there exists no summarizing work of this disorders. Therefore we tried to give a comprehensive representation of those neuropsychiatric problems which are connected with the function of this organ. At first we give a description of psychopathology and pathogenesis of the functional pancreatic psychosis. The problematic of the reciprocal relationship of nervous system and pancreatitis, alcoholism and pancreatitis are demonstrated as well as the psychic disorders occurring the pancreas insufficiency, cystes of pancreas and congenital pancreatic diseases. Psychosomatic and mental disorders of pancreas carcinoma and mucoviscidosis are shown in detail. The question of the interrelation between pancreatic function and amyotrophic lateral sclerosis or parathyreotic diseases are discussed just as themes of neuropsychiatric pharmacotherapie and pancreatic function and mental disorders in pancreatic treatment.